Cindy Ashton Introductions
Short
Cindy Ashton is an elite level presentation strategist, professional speaker, singer and national TV host
of Cindy Uncorked with almost 20 years experience. Canadian born, she is living in the US as a person
of “extraordinary ability” as she is considered to be in the top 1% in her field. She is an expert in
presentation skills, speaking voice, body language, content delivery and leadership presence. She has
received awards from both President Obama & the Queen of England for her lifetime of volunteerism
and has appeared in multiple media including in The National Post, Investment News and Inc.
Magazine.
Please welcome Cindy Ashton

Mid Length
Cindy Ashton is an elite level presentation strategist, professional speaker, singer and national TV host
of Cindy Uncorked with almost 20 years experience. Canadian born, she is living in the US as a person
of “extraordinary ability” as she is considered to be in the top 1% in her field. She is an expert in
presentation skills, speaking voice, body language, content delivery and leadership presence. She has
received awards from both President Obama & the Queen of England for her lifetime of volunteerism
and has appeared in multiple media including in The National Post, Investment News and Inc.
Magazine.
As a former educational consultant and two-time nationally published in this field, Cindy is the master
at drawing out relevant content from her clients and showing them how to deliver it with their natural
magnetism on stage, in the boardroom, on the phone and beyond.
Bringing a vivacious and unstoppable spirit to every audience, Cindy has toured across North America
giving thousands of keynote speeches, trainings and seminars in a variety of sectors from education to
corporate to wellness to small business. She has spoken at the University of Toronto, Princess
Margaret Hospital, Orange Coast College, Toronto Entrepreneurs Conference, MetLife and many more.
Please welcome Cindy Ashton

